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The General public is hereby informed that
my Client Mr. U.SHIV SHANKER S/o.
U.HARIBABU has entered into Agreement
of Sale to purchase all the property bear-
ing H.No.5-1015/3/13, On Plot No. 247,in
Survey No. 544/AA, along with land ad-
measuring 267 Sq.yards or 223.21
Sq.Mtrs, Situated at Old Alwal, Alwal Vil-
lage, under GHMC Alwal Circle, Alwal
Mandal, Medchal-Malkajgiri dist., T.S.
which is bounded on North: Plot No.246,
South: Plot No.248, East : Plot No.241,
West: 40' Wide Road, from Sri. B.RAGHA
VENDRA RAO S/o.B.SURYANARAYANA
resident of Old Alwal Secunderabad., and
has paid considerable amount as Advance
Sale Consideration.
If any Person(s) / financial institutions are
having any objection, claim, interest,
dispute over the above intended Sale
transaction, they may contact the under-
signed with all documentary proof sub-
stantiating their claim within 7 days from
the date of this publication. Take notice
that if no objection/ claims are received
within the period prescribed above, my
clients shall proceed to complete the Sale
transaction with the above owners as if
there are no third party claims/ objections
in respect of the above said property and
thereafter no claims/objections will be
entertained. Hence this notice.

Dated: 21-11-2023

Sd/- M.SUDHEER KUMAR
Advocate

H.No.1-3-1/14/1,
Lal Bahadur Nagar Colony, 

Kawadiguda, Hyderabad-500080 
Mobile: 9246555150

PUBLIC NOTICE


